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GRENDEL AND CAIN'S DESCENDANTS

Thalia Philli�s Feldman
Canisius College

The epic of Beowulf has long been subjected to severe
Christologicai scrutiny with scholars tending either to strong
commitment to it as Christian allegory, or to equal iy strong
opposition, regarding it in �tead as thorou gnly pagan though
lightly touched by the Old Testament.

One of the best means

of resolving that controversy 1ies in the internal evid �nce
"
afforded by the interpretation of the Epic"' s names and major
terminology.

Rart of that evidence is 6ffeted now in th}&

analysis of the names surrounding the kinfolk of the viliainous
cannibal, Grendel, who was descended from Olo Testament ·cain,
but had numerous non-Biblical relations of significant onoipata·. ''
Whether viewed as pagan epic or Christian allegory, 'the
social basis of Beowulf rested on the comitatus, the pre-urban
warrior-society of thanes which held their lord�s authority and
the obligations of kinship as dual sacred trust.

The" adoption

of Christianity strengthened these beliefs all the more..

Hence,

the figure of Cain, the first rebel against tbe Lord and mur
derer of kin,acted as a particularly significant link fn

·•
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identifying ancient belief with the new faith through his descendant Grendel.

J

•

•

A� the ravager of Lord Hrothgar's Hall and mur-

derer of his thanes, he was logically regarded by the newly converted Anglo-Saxons as descended from Cain, that arch-enemy of
the soci�l order.
�et, Grenqel's line of descent does not run direct from
that son of Adam either, for he derives also from the fifelcyg
(104h evil spirits and figures of German�c origin.

Although

Christian b�lief had its own sh�re of devils and spirits, there
were crucial differences between thrse and those of pagan belief.

An investigation of these differences seems to make it
1..

�...

evident that��Qe .fife�cyn were owing entirely to their ancient
.

pagan sourc�� rather than .., to any Christian analogues.
,.

t

(

The in-

vestigation of these will also help clarify the nature of
Grendel'P amb��uous character, particularly as to whether he
was wqol}� or �n �art man or devil, or simply a monstrous configuration of fantasy:
It is true,
ce{tainly, that Grendel behaves most monI
•

strously and even diabolically, but one must make the allimportant di.stinction between his behaving )llOnstrously and his
•

beil)g_�, monste:,, especial�y since t �e p�et himsel� tells us that
1
Grendel is a wer, a, "man."
Eve� so distinguished a scholar as
Tolkien, while noting that Grendel was human, nevertheless
'
argued that he was an "ogre," a "physical monster" and his human
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aspe!!,!: w�s only.

;;1,

"parody: of hulllfin forpt, "2

are.�ucQ og��s, monsters anft gevils, his

:7,3

,l;lhile)t:he fif.elcyn

pwn

ter�n9log��lso

demop§t.:rate.s that �rendel h}mse1f is npt pUbl:j>tant;lyely s-9.·
While ��s b�havior has been coritami�at�d by hi�.ogri�h. �er�nic
kin, he r�.m?-ins in essence a des�en&ant ;of:J.Old Testament Cain, a
man, 9-lbei.t

:a

vicious, fera,l, degene,rate, ,who m)lr��rs men an-p
,

cannib�lizes them in theis ?,all.
In contr?st to the {;�rl}lanic f:i:felcyn ,• the, scriptur.p+ d�scendants of Cain remained entirely human,_ and _gifJed evrr-p, in
_

that they la,id the basis for· civiliz�.tion: 3

,1

,Cain fl.?.mielf, t:;hougp
._

a noto.rious exi.le .in, t�e .+-end o£· Nod, or "tJan�ering," nevertheless raised a qoqnal .f?m:i,;J..y.

His SO!J. Enq�h fq\lnded a. c;Lt;::.,

_

.t

while a �ater descen9ant Tubal�ai� dev�loped,metal�ur_gy qn�. thus
began technology.

·
A�other, Jubal, initiated culture by in»ent...

,.

t�

ing the harp at}d orgap ..,J,�n .Bepwulf, Ca�n, too, remqin�J;hu�an,
•

I

the bib].ical qutcas.t in <t:,he �ild�rness.,· an, p.bbprrent; rebel.
against. the LoJ;"d,, and. the1 "sword-slayer" of his brother.

Row,.-

ever, Enoch.�nd tq� rest a�� for&ot.ten and, instead, puqious
descendants of ,C,ai.n .are int,roduced •: the Germanic fifelc:yn,..
These probably .aroa).,gamated wtth the notion, p� rebel Cain, Irecause they, too, suggested force&. oppo,sed .to the establisl;led
order of. the,comitatus, pa:rtic��aF�Y Grendel.

Instead they

.

·'

moved ,,in the opp<;H�:ite direstion of Cain and. his f�mily in
threatenirlg civilization.

Thus, to dismiss these fifelcyn
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vaguely as "monsters" or "devils" is therefore to i'gnore the complex nature of these forces and·�f �rendel,especially insofar as
his behavior is vitiated in large part by his relation to tbem.
In an impor'tant preliminary study on the t�rminology of
Beowulf,
' Signe Carlson found that while cyn 'obviously mea'ns
"kin," the ·term fi'fel is unique to Beowulf in 0. E·.

,

and is one

which the dictionaries generalize as i•sea monster," or, simp'ly,
as' "monster" or "giant. ,.4
large marine beings.
l

Indeed, some' of these were very

However, the' Icelandic' and Scandinavian

dibtionaries derive' the term more pertinentLy from O.N. fif!,
'
"fool," "cldwn, ,,. and even "madman," arid include a si
' gnif-itant
list with the· same root, all containing the notion of ''folly. ·"5
Hence, the fifelcyn are"precisely interpreted as a '1tace of
fools" and even "simpletons."

But it is an Old Icelahdic prov-

erb which defines most perceptively the nature of·that simple�
mindedness, "No wonder one is a fool (fifl), if orle has'never
been taught."

If so, then such a fool may ;be a shrewd being,

yet who tloes not know how to behave because he is untutored and,
indeed, "brutish."
clition.
.

This certainly describes Grendel's own con-

It was his unredeeming ignorance, n6�reeble-mindedness,
.

which led to his monstrous, anti'-social behavior.

All that un-

controlled folly and madness which he inherited from his northern fiflcyn took the form o! frightful barbarism against the

�

JJ
I

··�
I
J
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contemporary civilization of the comitatus.
�

Grendel is in
�

e$sence the rebellious offspring of Cain, but one �urned vicious
by association
with his northern kin.
'
!

One Rroup of the fifel are further described.as the
untydras (111) which, if deriving from tydre_, a term Il!eaning
l •

"frail," "we�k�" and, when negated by un-, certainly befits
these terrifying fifel.

Along with the alternative form, untyd�

meaning '�unsk�lled" and "ignorant0" we have pre�isely the essential nature of these fifelcyn.

Yet, the untydras of Beowulf
I

have been �epeatedly desigpated by scholars ?S not only_"monsters" (a meaningless epithet act-pally), but worse, as,.,"evil
progeny" or "bad breeds," thus falsely damning th�ir physical,
l

mental and cultural limitations as evil or sinful.

Yet in no

used in O.E.
single other instance is either untyd or untydre
'
t·

with such moral connotations.

T�is affords one e�ample, among
'.J

1(

many, of the dpuble standard of interpretation about which Fred
Robinson, and Merritt before him, h�ve warned the O.E. scholar
regardin& th e prejudicial limitations of lexikons that have so
"
falsely colored our reading of Beowulf with Christological,
6
moralistic overlay.

Bosworth and Toller, the standard O.E.

Dictionar� is too often contaminated by such 19th and 20th
century moral mis�nterP.retations of Beowulf which have no
analogous usage in any of the other examples of contemporary
literature.
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The poet of Beowulf defines these fifelcyn further, in
terms of size, and more, which in turn defines the nature o f
Grendel.

In describing them as eotenas ond ylfe (112) it is

misleading generalization to dismiss these simply as 11giants
j

.,

and elves."

For one, these ·elves were not the playful little

creatures of fairy-tales, but a vile dwarfish Germanic breed
which produced certain diseases' caused' nightmares and some. ' acted as succub'1 and 1ncu
t1mes
.
b'
1. :j

The alternate of th�

"
pair, the �oten is a cognate of O.N. iotunn and Swedish jad:e,
both meaning "giant."

But eoten is more precisely trac'e d to

the O. E. and Icelandic verb etan, "to eat," which impl :les that
'
these gia u't "eaters" among the fifel were either corpse-eaters
J

or cannibals, as some madmen might well be; and, Grendel certainly was the latter, at least.

8

FurthenQore, this great, savage image associated with
.•

eoten seems also to have suggested the inclusion of the gigantas
'
'
in line 113, along w ith these other descendants of Cain. T hat
f

'I'

l

.,

term, unique in O.E. to Beowulf, is retained from the Greek,
curiously, irt transliterated form.

Most scholars believe these
...
particular gig:mtas refer to the "giants" of Genesis 6:1-18.
However, these latter were the "men of old on the earth," such
as Noah, who were neither gigantic nor supernatural any more
than they were cannibals.

Moreover, the gigantas of Beowulf

"warred against God for a long time" (113-114) while the

r
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liiblicaL ones were simply "mighty merr who' narbored e
' vil
thoughts. "

These epic gigantas were akin rather fro tli.e''Gehnanic

breed of rebellious giants driven by Thor from Asgard, or to the
ancient Titans of Hesiod' s Theogony �617-735)1-defeated-�by Zeus
so that ·he could assert his Olympian dominance.

Similarly in

the Aeneid (6,577-84) the ancient Titans are hurled into Tartarus where, significantly, they writhe·near faithless men·who
had betrayed their �rethren, smote

a

parent, entangled a client

in fraud, or had given nothing to their needy kin.

Furtnermore,

these Titans lay next to those who had fought against their oWn
country or broken faith with their lords.

Ancien't accouri'ts ·are

rife with such titanomachies •against rebellious fo�ces,
which are necessary before the authority, ordet And justice of
.
.
�
the ch.1ef de1ty
secureu.
1s

9

Therefo.re, universairy, any ·mdttall

similarly threatening that establisned orde�as· welE as its
interdependent network of kinship and obligations, conunits the
gravest of sins.

Thus, Grendel is naturally the kin of such

gigantas ndt only because he is big and "well-known of old, "
but because he carried within him the Cainite seeds of rebelliQP
against the authority ·of the Lord as well as of kings.
openly termed the andsaca

ffe �s

('786, 1682), the "enemy'"· of God.

poet of Beowulf accepted the concept of biblical Cain and

The
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amalgamated him with his. own familiar world of gia�ts insofar as
they all conveyed the dominant notion of· r�bellion against
authority.
That Classical branch of gigantas is reinforced further,
and dif£erentiat�d from Germanic or Christian origin, in being
paired in. the phrase orcneflS swylce gigantas_ (112-13), for the
orcneas are associated by O. E. glossators with Orcus, the
Roman God of Death.

10

These were underworld demons of a sort

long familiar tq the ancient world.

For example, in Etruscan

l

tomb paintings of the 2n,d and 1st centuries B. C. ·these demons,
prototypes of the Christian devils, were depicted witn big,
hooked noses, ugly blue flesh, and ·as threatening with hammers
and se�pents the unhapp�.souls fallen from heathen grace.
Polygnoto&, the gFeat �uralist of the 5th

c.

11

B. C., depicted in

his painting,. t.he "Und,erworld, " .just such a blue ·demon, a canni-.
bal who ate t�ose punished in Hades for their maltreatment uf
parent, or worse, for rebellion against the gods.
importane differences, however.

�2

�

There are

There is no evidence tha� O.E.

orcneas, thQugh demons, ever punished men for their behavior or
went after men's souls.

These Northerner.s· were not punitive

moral forces1.like the devils of Christendom or even the GrecoRoman demons.
Much like the fifelcyn, though not descended of Cain, was
the term thyrs, one unique to Grendel (426).

The Icelandic
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dictionary, while retaining the m�aning Qf "gi�;nt " for tl}J.lrs,
.
13
defines the term more explicitly �s "sur).y " and "st).lp�d. "
.
SimilarL:r the Danish form tosse is also assooip.ted with "fool. "
J;'hus, the il}lage of Grendel as big,. surly, stupi,d and pnruly
keeps literally emergirrg from his northern roo�s. ,
Furth�rmore, as Whitelock points out.- in O.K, the thyrs
14
inhabited the fens and marshes.
Indeed, it appears �hat th�se
p

•

'

.

Anglo-Saxon descendants of Cain and their oth�r relatives were
much more at home by waters on earth than by tpe hell-fires of
the underworld.

Lastly, but importantly�. the .term thyr� ,also

suggests the verb thyrstan, "to thirst, " which evokes a vision
of Grendel quenching his thirst by the blood of his victims�
like some vampire precursor who neeos human blood ,to, star.- aLive.
Thyrs as applied to Grendel himself seems to connot:.e that he is
more a blood-,thirsty cannibal than a gen,uine devil.

·.

There are devils and devils and the distinction must be
-

l

-

made clear as t9 whether Beowulf' � O.E .. poet is dealing with
Satanic He�lish qevils or with evil spirits of pagan earth!�
f�ars.

The nor�hern demons were the latter.

They stay;d abov�.

ground haunting lonely and wild pl�ces and plaguing men in J.ife..
While threatening_ humans physically, they never P.ursued th,eir
souls or had any moral conce�ns whatsoever.

J

Other demonic terms in Beowulf relate to .�renq�l �hich a��
pertinent, however� because.theY. involve the question as to

j.
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whether he was a fiend or devil touched by Christian notions of
In one case of the term feond, unfortunately the conven-

hell.

tional assumptions' regarding this serve more to denigrate Grendel than to clarify our understanding of him; in fact, the
double standard of ·interpretation particularly vitiates
Grendel's case.

The dictionary of Bosworth and Toller, for

example, fo� most usages of feond in the epic render it �roperly as "foe" or "enemy," but for Grendel· alone qualify it as
15
"f'�end 11
•

The term itself deri�es of course from O.E. feogan/

feon, '(to hate,'' and means simply "one who hates," which certainly

befits

Grendel's misanthropy, but

which does not

make him a "fienl."
Grendel is

'tl

particular kind of tradit"ional epic "foe;"

who commits the crime of damaging both the Hail, Heorot, and
King Hrothgar'-s reputation by putting him in the posit1on 'of
a chief who has failed to defend his hearth and thanes, a
humiliation which Hrothgar feels more keenly than anything (475).
In so doing, Grendel commits a major syn (n).

'But since he is

not a 'sa�anic devil or Christian malefactor, then what is the
nature of the '"syn'' he is said to commit?

Tol'kien understood

that as ·"sin," and· as "cosmic," that' is, as Chaos opposed to
Light and Christendom.

16

But in Grendel's case� can scarcely

be underst'ood as· "sin,'" as personal, moral behavior, because ·he
is too ignorant a •fifel to understand ethical bebavior either
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towar$1 his soul or anyo}le �lse 1 s.

As "sin " with. cQsmic.�onno-

tations, that :i..s a belief held by mo�t pr;im:i.tive societies,
in which Tolkien 1 s so;-called "light " is understood a,s "�a_tux.al
Order " and. "sin " pr "evil " anything that opposes and F�-Ctually
disrupts it.

In that b�oad sense Gr�ndel is evi� inpofar as

he violatea that primitive, pre-�hr;isti?n OrdeJ..

But �n

Beowulf � is used, rather, in a uarro�er §e�se, t9 copnote
an act hostile or .in jurious toward map-ma,de {(aws @.Ildr.S.o�j.ety;
"Syn, " therefore, means legal wrong-doing or "crime�' a.g�dp.st
others, but not a "moral si
. n, " injurious� to tbe
. squl .. o f -anyone.
For example, between the Swedes and Geats �here were synn ond.
sacu (2472), "wrong-.doings and strife, " not "sins and str:i,fe. "
Such hostil� acts were immoral, but irr a social pnd l�gal $en$��
17
not a sp.J.r�tua
. .
1
•

So, cannibal Grendel the synscatha· (8.01).Y'

the "malefactor;' is, synnulll: geswenced (975), "qurdened with,
crimes .11

Syn in Beowulf is not quite yet part .of the .theological

terminology, even though it will soon be cal�ed Upon for �pqt,
service, just as the ancient Greek term hamartia, " failur}!;'
became the New Testament term for "sin. "

18

Thus modern scholar$

must be careful n6t to overreach and anticipate; uniortunat�ly
the O.E. ones have done just that in applying a Christian.v�n.eer
of sin' over the original ancient surface of t.he !'!Pic 1.s. social
and legal concept of syn.
Since Grendel and his kin betray a preponderantly pagan
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tradition anu action rather thari a Christian, .it is to be expected that their realm of hel would also.

Only once is Grendel

unquestionably associated with hell, and rightly, for the·murders he had committed.
ably hel, "hell."

. But

In line 852 the spelling is indisput. whether the pagan or Christian

is intended, is open to question.

Since hel received his

haethene sawle (852), presumably a Christian hell was intended,
to which Grendel was 'assigned because he did not acknowledge
indeed, did not even know of Gotl the �ather.

But in Beowul�

there was also'a hel f�r pagans, one to which in aneient times
Anglo-Saxon�cniefs had consigned �nyone plundering that treasure
which eventualiy was taken by the Tiragon.

For .that crime the

violator was fast-bound with "hell-bounds" hellbendum· (3072)
and doomed.

Thus; punishment in nell, whether for Grendel or

the plunderet·�f 'the' hoard, is applied for social offenses
against the code of the comitatus.

J

In Grendel's case, in •addi-

tion, because he did not recognize the Lord.
In any case, if Grendel 's ambiguously Christian and pagan
sawle was condemned to hel of one kind or another, �e must have
been conceived of as

&

human being, truly a.wer, for neither

demonsnor monsters of fantasy, everr anthropomorphic, were regarded as posse'ssing souls or were cons·igned to the underworld
'

for punishment.

This, surely, is the most in�ontrovertible
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evidence of all for regarding Grendel. �s a man and descended of
Cain.

He was· not ,a monster or creature of fantasy as critics

have sd often rega;ded him in view•o£ his monstrous behavior.
As revealed in the onomastic terminology of Beowulf, it
seems that the nature of Cain's Germanic descendants, the
fifelcyln including Grendel, derived from tha broadest xange
of pagan antecedents.

There is nothing Christian about them,

and very little Judaic beyond the references to Cain himseif.
Yet Old Testament Cain is integral to this epic because in
'

both the Anglo-Saxon and 'Hebraic cultures he represented. the
primal violator of civilizations which respected sacred authority and the bonds of blood kinship.

As such, Cain in the

North seems to have attracted as his descendants that pagan,
uncivilized, cannibalistic and demonic even, horde of fifel.
In compounding rebellion with murder, Grendel committed
arch-villainy; he. committed the sin of Cain.

That link of

biblical Cain was particularly reinforced by the fifelcyn,
the pagan inhabitants of both the Northern fens and the Classical Underworld.

Moreover, Beowulf draws together Celtic be-

liefs (not cited here) regarding the social traditions of �he
Germanic peoples, and links these tentatively to the newly
accepted figure of the Old Testament.

( It is significant in

this regard that that epic ignores any mention of Christ or any
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other figure -of New Testament faith•-)

In any case, all these<

other <sources provided the poet with a literary and -cultural
heritage unique in rts composite nature.

In Beowulf there is

closely reflected this coalescence of profoundly meaningful
ideologies which make it an incomparable cultur�l document of
the 8th century beliefs of the Anglo-Saxon comitatus.

Thalia Phillies Feldman
Canisius College
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•

T�anks are due Professors Nicholas Howe, Rutgers Un�verL
sity, and John Wooten, Canis ius College, sf.or ·their suggesti6ns
'
and consideration in the preparation uf this paper.
1
Gremael

.as . wer,

Beowulf J:05, ·120, 1352.

2
critics,such �s Malone, Kaska, N. Lhadwick; Ker, ·and
,
Girvan ·have regularly di'smisseo Grende
� 'l as an anth:topomor'pfiic
,
"monster. " J. R. R. Tolkien, " Beowulf: The Monsters and the
"
c;:ritic �, " in An Anthology of · Be�w'ulf 'CI:iticlsm, ed. Lewi's
Nicholson (Not::�;e Dame, Ind.,' 1:963), pp..88-91.
3
Genesis <4: 16-22.. .Umberl:o Ca
' ss.uto, £ommentary on� G�nesiS'
'
'
(Jerusalem, 1961), pp. 2'16, 221-25, 2�8'-29'.
-

4
p. 360.

·

"

signe Carlson, J.otirnal of American Folklore, �0 (1-9'67),

5

cleasby, Vigfusson and Craigie, .Icelandic-English ITic
tionary, 2no ed. (Oxfortl, '1957), s·.v. fifl. 'Also, ChristOpher
Holmboe, Det Norske Sprogs, oasent�fgste Ordforraad� sammenlig�
"
net med Sanskrit og andre Sprog af samme Act ·(Wien, 1852).
Erik Jonsson, Oldnordisk Qr.dbog ved d·et kongelige Nordisk�
Oldskrift-Selskab (KjHbenhavn, 1863). G. T. ZoMga, tslenzk
'
·
'
ensk Ordab6k (Reykjavik, 1904). B. �nd 'I'. , als'o cit� 0.N.'
fifl.

�

.
H.:p. Meui·tt, Fact. and Lore about Old .Eriglish Words.
·
(Stanford, '1954), p. viii. Fred c. 'Robinson', "Lexicogr�phy and·
Litera�y Crit'icism: A Caveat,'' in :Ja �es L. Rosier, Philolo;gical
Essays: Stucti.es in Olrl and Middle Engli$h Language and· L:ltera
''
ture in Honour ·of Herbert Dean Merritt
(The iia'gue, 1970), pp.
99-110.
7
. .):alfah Grim:n, .J)eutsche My±:hologie. e�L E:l·arl:i Hugo· 'Meyer
( Beilin, 'l:a78,), v.ol. iil, ;p. 133 '(s. ?385'. J�ines· .Stallybr�ss,
transl. of '4th +-edition, Teutonic Mythcilogy (New York, ·1�66');
vol. iv., �P· 1418-19 (s. 465).
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8

• o eat, " II consume. " It means the
B and _
T . , s.v. etan, ,"t
same in all its cognate forms, Sanskrit, Greek, Latin, Germanic
and Scandinavian. Carlson, pp. 360-61 and n. 15. Nicolas Kiess
ling, "Grendel: A New Aspect, "'Mod. Philol. 65 (1968), pp. 200201. Tolkien, p. 90. In regard to eoten as "giant, " it is
questionable wheth�r the legenda�y Etionas� [f9r Oxipnas], in
Tacitus Germ. 46, are not also the same breed. Grimm, p. 159
(s. 460)�tallybrass, p. 1437 (s. 520) :
_.

9

That such titanomachies may also be regarded as struggles
between forces of Good and Evil is of secofidary and later impor
tance; nor are they on the moral level as yet of Genesis, or of
the Manichaean.pr ancient Zoroastrian str�ggl� of t4e father of
Greatness yersus the Prince of Darkne�s. Even a god sue� as
the Babylonian Marduk undertook tp defeat Tiamat's �r�y of
monsters and demons, fore�� of chaos,, only 'if th� god� �ould
grant him supreme authority. M.J. Dresden, Mythology o'f Ancient
Iran� in1Kramer, pp. 341, 35{; pn p. 201, Cyrus Gordon states
,
that this dualism between Good and Evil "was deeply entrenched
in Canaan from pre-Hebraic times. " In India their comiterpart
in the, .Sanskr,i t Rigveda{, c. 1000 B.C., is Vitva who il? asso
ciated with other demons, the rakshas, while the Adityas repre
sent Good and take Indra as their champion in the strife.
'
10
c-rimm,.., p. 141 ,(s. 403). Stallybrass, vol., ii, p. 486.
For the·etymoiogy of orcneas �nd its derivation from Orcus see
'
the discu�sion· 'in, Johannes Hoops, Beowulfstudie d (Heidelb?rg,
1932), pp. l7-�0.
11

.

-

.

•

.. fresco pa,i'l\'ting .1n. 'tl1.e ·:�at::lY.
Charu threatens thus in the
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